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ABSTRACT 0F THE DISCLOSURE 
A secondary backing for carpeting comprises a woven 

synthetic scrim with a layer of staple fibers needled onto 
its bottom surface with portions of the fibers projecting 
through the top surface. The resulting product has a 
pleasing appearance and hand, is durable, versatile and 
relatively inexpensive, and may easily be adhered to the 
carpet proper. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to the manufacture of carpeting, 
and particularly to a synthetic secondary backing for 
carpeting. It is often desirable to apply a secondary back 
ing to the bottom surface of carpet material to add dimeI1 
sional stability, weight and durability. Secondary backing 
materials have traditionally been made of woven jute, but 
due to the difiiculties in obtaining a reliable source of 
jute and its highly Ivariable cost, manufacturers have 
sought for some time to find a suitable replacement. 
One material that has many of the requisite physical 

properties for secondary backing and is available at a 
reasonable price is woven synthetic scri-m of the type 
now commonly used for primary backings; but a number 
of factors have heretofore mitigated Iagainst the use of 
this material for secondary backings. -For one thing, the 
synthetic filaments are smooth and slippery, making it 
difficult to bond the scrim to the underside of the carpet 
ing. The same slipperiness makes woven synthetic scrims, 
particularly those with ribbon filaments, subject to edge 
raveling so that they are somewhat difïicult to handle. 
Also, the shiny appearance and smoothness of synthetic 
scrims detracts from their marketability since customers 
are accustomed to the appearance and hand of jute back 
ing. Further, where high weight secondary backing is 
necessary or desirable the synthetic scrim material can 
become quite expensive. 

U.S. Pat. No. 3,542,632, issued Nov. 24, 1970, dis 
closes a method for improving the hand and adherability 
of synthetic scrim material by needling or otherwise treat 
ing it to develop fibrils or splinters. While this does im 
prove the characteristics of the scrim, there are still signifi 
cant problems. For example, it is necessary to use a rela 
tively heavy, and therefore expensive, material in order 
to have suñicient strength remaining after fibrillation and 
in order to give the desired final weight. Also edge ravel 
ing may remain a problem unless the material is severely 
ñbrillated and/or subjected to a 'heat treatment. Further, 
the fibrillated material retains much of .the translucent, 
shiny appearance of the basic scrim. 

SUMMARY 0F THE'INVENrroN 
It is the general purpose of this invention to provide 

an improved synthetic secondary carpet backing com 
prised of a woven synthetic scrim with staple fibers 
needled onto its bottom surface. Some specific objects 
and advantages of the invention are as follows: 

(a) The resulting product has a highly satisfactory 
appearance and hand. 

(b) Colored or easily dyeable fibers may be used so 
that the backing can have a color or be made to resemble 
jute. 
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(c) The secondary backing of the invention has a high 

degree of dimensional stability, and the needled fibers 
are a significant factor in preventing edge raveling. 

(d) The secondary backing material is relatively in 
expensive, in that a light weight scrim material can be 
used, and the final weight can easily be controlled by 
varying the amount of staple fibers applied. 

(e) The resulting product can be easily and securely 
bonded to the carpeting using presently available ad 
hesives. 

(f) If desired, flame retardant staple fibers can be used, 
thus improving the ñammability characteristics of the final 
product. 

Other objects and advantages will become apparent 
from the description to follow. In the description, refer 
ence is made to the accompanying drawing which shows, 
by way of illustration and not of limitation, a preferred 
embodiment of the invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. 1 is an enlarged, somewhat schematic fragmen 
tary view in cross section of a piece of carpeting includ 
ing a secondary backing formed according to the in 
vention, 

FIG. 2 is a fragmentary top plan rview of the woven 
synthetic scrim material used in making the secondary 
backing’shown in FIG. l, and 

FIG. 3 is an enlarged, somewhat schematic representa 
tion of the needling step in the manufacture of the 
secondary backing. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

The carpet proper shown in FIG. 1 is of the type 
shown in U.S. Pat. No. 3,605,666, issued on Sept. 20, 
1971 to Kimmel et al. and entitled “Tufted Carpet With 
Compatibly Dyeable Needlebonded Surface and Method 
of Manufacturing Same,” to which reference may be had 
for a complete description. It includes a woven polypro 
pylene scrim 1 of the conventional ribbon type, with 
a layer of dyeable staple fibers needled onto the top sur 
face of the primary backing 1 to provide a dyeable sub 
face 2. The carpet face proper is defined by a series of 
tufts 3 which extend up through the primary backing 1 
and subface 2. The base portions of the tufts 3 are on 
the underside of the primary backing 1 and are prefer 
ably locked in place by a thin layer 4 of suitable latex 
or other adhesive. The tufts 3 may be of any desired 
length and density, and may be looped as shown or cut. 
Any suitable materials may be used for the subface 2 
and tufts 3, but in the preferred embodiment they are 
compatibly dyeable. 
While the secondary backing of this invention is 

particularly suitable for the particular type of tufted 
carpeting shown and described above, it will be obvious 
that it may also be used with other tufted carpeting, 
woven carpeting, or any other type of carpeting, and the 
particular type of carpeting is not part of the invention. 
The secondary backing of the invention is designated 

generally by the reference numeral 5; and it is con 
ventionally bonded to the underside of the carpet proper, 
usually as the last step in manufacture, by means of a 
suitable adhesive layer 6 which runs into the layer 4 
and the bases of the tufts 3. The adhesive 6 may be of any 
suitable type, such as commercially available latex ad 
hesives, and it is a particular advantage of the invention 
that common backing adhesives may be used to provide a 
secure bond. 
The secondary backing 5 includes a scrim 7 and a 

backing face 8 of needled staple ñbers. The scrim 7 is 
preferably a woven polypropylene ribbon scrim which is 
basically similar to the primary backing 1 but is of some 
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what lighter weight. In the preferred embodiment, the 
scrim 7 is made up of weft ribbons 9, which are of uni 
form size and cross section and slightly spaced apart 
eight to an inch, and warp ribbons 10, which are also of 
uniform size and cross section and are tightly spaced 
twelve to the inch. The resulting 12 x 8 construction 
weighs 2.75 ounces per square yard. It is a particular 
advantage of the invention that this type of well-known 
scrim may be used, but it will be obvious that scrims made 
of different polyolefins or other materials and having 
various configurations may be substituted. 
The backing face 8 is applied to the bottom surface of 

the scrim 7which corresponds to the bottom surface of 
the completed carpet-prior to attachment of the 
secondary backing 5 to the basic carpet. This is ac 
complished by an conventional needling process, such 
processes being well known to those skilled in the art. In 
the preferred embodiment, the staple fibers used are of 
polypropylene and have a weight of 15 denier with an 
average length of 11/2 inches. They are deposited uni 
formly across the bottom surface of the scrim 7 at a 
rate of lVz to 2 ounces per square yard. As illustrated 
by FIG. 3, needling is accomplished by means of standard 
-barbed needles 11, only one of which is shown, which 
are punched in from the bottom surface of the secondary 
backing 5. In the preferred embodiment, the needling is 
(performed by using a suitable needle loom set at 234 
punches per square inch with a punch depth of 54; of an 
inch. The needles 11 are preferably nine barb needles, size 
15 x 18 x 20 x 3. It will be obvious that variations are 
possible in the types of fibers used, the rate at which they 
are applied, and the extent to which they are needled, 
bearing in mind the desired results discused more fully 
below. 
The needling step causes the staple fibers to be inter 

laced to develop the backing face 8, which is on the bot 
torn surface and provides a very pleasing appearance and 
hand to the finished carpet product. If desired, colored or 
dyeable staple fibers can be used so that the face 8 
can be made to resemble jute or have a desired color. 
The weight of the secondary backing 5 as a whole can 
easily be controlled by varing the deposit rate of staple 
fibers, and the amount of fiber used and the extent to 
which it is needled can be varied to change the ap 
pearance of the final product as desired. If desired, 
flame retardant fibers such as wool may be used for the 
backing face 8, and these will serve to improve the flam 
mability characteristics of the finished carpeting as a 
whole. 
During the needling step, the needles 11 actually ex» 

tend up through the scrim 7 as illustrated in FIG. 3, and 
as a result portions of the fibers project through and ex 
tend above the scrim 7 after needling. This is important 
for several reasons. First, the fibers are thus woven 
around the filaments of the scrim 7 which is quite helpful 
in preventing edge raveling. Also, the portions of the 
fibers which extend above the scrim 7 are encapsulated 
in the adhesive layer 6 thus significantly improving the 
adherability of the secondary backing 5. 
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Having the needles 11 extend through the scrim 7 

necessarily results in some fracturing or ñbrillation of 
the scrim 7. This is characteristic of needling operations 
and also occurs, for example, when the subface 2 is 
needled onto the primary backing 1. In the embodiment 
described, however, the face 8 is needled somewhat more 
than would otherwise be necessary, to insure that sub 
stantial portions of the fibers forming the layer 8 are 
pushed up through the scrim 7 and also to develop some 
fibrillation (not illustrated in the drawing for reasons of 
clarity and simplicity). The upwardly projecting fiber 
portions and the ñbrils are both encapsulated in the 
adhesive layer 6 to- insure adhesion with presently 
available adhesives. It is important to note, however, that 
adhesion is not completely dependent on scrim fibril~ 
lation, and that the hand and appearance of the finished 
product result from the face 8 rather than fibrillation. As 
a result it is possible with the present invention to use 
relatively light and inexpensive scrim materials and still 
provide an improved product. ' 

Needlebonded secondary backing formed according to 
this invention has proven to be highly satisfactory from 
the standpoints of appearance, strength, cost, durability 
and adherability, and the process described is easily 
adaptable to a wide variety of applications. While a 
preferred embodiment .of the invention has been shown 
and described, it will be understood that various modifi 
cations might be made without departure from the spirit 
of the invention. The invention is not, therefore, intended 
to be limited by the showing or description herein, or in 
any other manner, except as may specifically be required. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In carpeting having a secondary backing secured 

to its underside by an adhesive layer, the improvement 
wherein the secondary backing comprises: a woven syn 
thetic scrim; and a backing face comprising a layer of 
staple fibers needled onto the bottom surface of the scrim 
with portions of the ‘fibers extending upwardly through 
the scrim and encapsulated in the adhesive layer. 

2. Carpeting according to claim 1 wherein: the scrim 
is woven of ribbon filaments of a polyolefin material and . 
has a weight of approximately 2.75 ounces per square 
yard; and the backing`"layer has a weight of approxi 
mately 1.5 to 2.0 ounces per square yard. 
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